Electrokinetic bioprocessing under microgravity in France as illustrated by space bioseparation: a programme initiated in France and in cooperation with Belgium and Spain.
The use of electrokinetic phenomena should prove to be a promising bioseparation technique especially as an application of bioprocessing under microgravity. Therefore, a bioseparation Research and Development programme involving several research teams has been under way for three years in France. Based upon the results of this fundamental research, a programme is now proposed for the development of an automated process chain making it possible to obtain biological macromolecules of high purity under microgravity. This Space Bio Separation programme received the Eureka label at the 6th Ministerial Eureka conference. The project will last six years. It will involve the cooperation of several scientific and industrial partners in France, in Spain and in Belgium. The programme includes the development and validation of three different bioseparation facilities for space.